Announcement – Call for Initiatives!
Send your Application!
The ‘World Goetheanum Association’ will award at least
€50,000 to anthroposophically inspired initiatives through
a live-crowdfunding process at this year’s forum from 27th28th September 2019. Entrepreneurs and institutional leaders
will be present at the forum, so that the amount awarded can
be even higher, especially if inspiring projects appear. No guarantee can be given that an initiative presented at the forum
will also receive funding. All funding decisions are only made
on-site, within the framework of a collaborative allocation
process of all participants.

What to prepare if you are invited?
A 7-minute short presentation on the questions:
• What is the purpose and goal of your initiative?
• Who carries the initiative?
• How do you work together in the initiative?
• What is the greater benefit of your initiative?
• What do you need money for and how much?

Find out more about the WGA: www.worldgoetheanum.org

What support can we offer?
All selected initiatives will receive a free conference ticket
including catering. If necessary, we can provide simple sleeping
facilities. If you have any questions about the preparation and
the format, we will be happy to advise you.
The WGA can also support a few initiatives with travel expenses. However, the small travel fund is mainly reserved for
initiatives from disadvantaged and distant countries.

Who can apply?
Applications are open to non-governmental initiatives from
all walks of life that have a direct or extended connection
with anthroposophy. From ecological to social, humanitarian,
scientific, educational, political or artistic concerns - whether
individuals, groups, associations or social enterprises - we look
forward to receiving your application!
Click here for the application form!

Furthermore you will get a pinboard in the hall, which you can
design creatively with pictures, posters, paintings etc. in order
to also be present during the breaks.

Contact: association@goetheanum.ch

